Katun Business Color Toners for use in
®

Canon iR C4080/C4580-series
Digital Copier/Printers

Receive outstanding image quality
for business color documents as
well as significant cost savings
versus the OEM toners!

Katun PN: 37275, 37276, 37277, 37278
OEM PN: See chart on page 2

Canon’s iR C4080/C4580-series machines were introduced as replacements for Canon’s popular iR C3200/C3220series applications. With well over a billion pages* already produced over the last three years using Katun’s wellreceived color toners for use in Canon iR C3200/C3220-series applications, it’s likely dealers servicing Canon iR
C4080/C4580-series machines will be equally satisified. These toners are ideal for business color environments –
where most of these applications have been placed – and provide OEM-equivalent image density, overall print
quality and yields, as well as excellent color reproduction and significant cost savings versus the OEM toners.

Benefits:
◆ Optimized for Business Color Use

These Katun® Business Color toners are the perfect choice for departments and workgroups that primarily print
business color documents, including spreadsheets, presentation slides, office memos, etc. These toners offer OEMequivalent image density, overall print quality, fusing and yields, and are ideal for the sharp text, line details and
color reproduction necessary to add emphasis to important business documents
◆ Proven Performance & Satisfaction

Katun’s well-received color toners for use in Canon iR C3200-series applications have been sold to thousands of
satisfied dealers and distributors worldwide. These customers will likely be just as satisfied with the print quality,
color reproduction, performance and overall value of these new Katun® Business Color toners for use in
Canon iR C4080/C4580-series machines.
◆ Improve Overall Value and Competitiveness!

Dealers using Katun® color toners will appreciate the significant cost savings versus the OEM toner, improving
their bottom line profitability on existing machines, while also providing an advantage when bidding on
competitive cost-per-copy contracts!
◆ Commitment to Quality

These toners have passed Katun's rigorous and comprehensive testing processes to ensure high quality.
Additionally, production lot samples are tested on a continuing basis to ensure product consistency.
◆ Full Compatibility

These color toners, which include high-quality IC chips, have been tested and approved for forward and reverse
compatibility with OEM toner. Katun® toner can be installed before or after OEM toner, with no degradation in
copy quality.
*Estimate based on number of cartridges sold times estimated yield per cartridge
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BUSINESS COLOR

Product Characteristics
Metrics

OEM

Katun

Part number: Black

0262B001AA (NA)
0262B002AA (EU)

37275 (WW)

Part number: Cyan

0261B001AA (NA)
0261B002AA (EU)

37276 (WW)

Part number: Magenta

0260B001AA (NA)
0260B002AA (EU)

37277 (WW)

Part number: Yellow

0259B001AA (NA)
0258B002AA (EU)

37278 (WW)

Type designator

GPR-21 (NA), C-EXV17 (EU)

GPR-21 (NA), C-EXV17 (EU)

Price per/sold in

Priced each, sold in boxes of 1

Priced each, sold in boxes of 1

Yield/cartridge*

26,000 @ 5% coverage (Black)
30,000 @ 5% coverage (Color)

26,000 @ 5% coverage (Black)
30,000 @ 5% coverage (Color)

Country of origin

Japan

Japan

*Actual yield may vary depending on machine application, machine condition, and usage conditions.

Machine Overview
Model
imageRunner/iR C4080

imageRunner/iR C4080i

imageRunner/iR C4580

imageRunner/iR C4580i

Speed (ppm)
36 color
40 black
36 color
40 black
40 color
45 black
40 color
45 black

Intro Date
Oct. 2006

Oct. 2006

Sept. 2006

Sept. 2006

Mfg Status

Markets

Current

North America, Germany,
UK, Australia, Singapore

Discontinued

France, Italy

Current

North America, Germany,
UK, Australia, Singapore

Discontinued

France, Italy

Current

North America, Germany,
UK, Australia, Singapore

Discontinued

France, Italy

Current

North America, Germany,
UK, Australia, Singapore

Discontinued

France, Italy

Katun® Business Color
Katun® Business Color products provide excellent color quality - including halftones, image resolution, and
gloss - consistent with performance expectations in business color environments. These Katun® toner products
provide OEM-equivalent print quality, fusing performance, and yields, and meet or exceed end-user
performance expectations in business color applications - where precise color matching is not a primary
requirement. For graphics color applications - choose Katun® Performance™ color products.

For a complete listing of Katun® color products for use in Canon machines,
visit: www.katun.com/color.html.
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